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National title allocation 
huge boost for NSW Late Models 

 

 
ABOVE : Race fans can expect action like this when the National Late Model Championship 

comes to Sydney in 2012. Photo by Gary Reid. 
 
The news that the 2012 Australian Late Model title has been allocated to Tyrepower 
Sydney Speedway has NSW Late Model officials hyped! 
 
Late Models Australia and Tyrepower Sydney Speedway recently finalised an 
agreement to stage the Championship on 27/28th January 2012. 
 
“This is unbelievable news for Late Model racing in our state” said an enthusiastic 
Ross Nicastri, Marketing Manager for NSW Late Models. 
 
“To have the national title here on our home track can only be a win win scenario for 
the division overall. Tyrepower Sydney Speedway is a tough track to race on. It’s 
important to have your car set up correct, and you have to be right on your game in 
the cockpit. I may be a little biased, but I can’t think of a better track to decide a 
national title on”. 
 
“Of course it’s a real bonus for NSW Late Models to be the host organisation. We 
have a very good working relationship with Tyrepower Sydney Speedway and are 
confident that this will be one of, if not the best, national titles yet”. 



 
“We are expecting several local racers to return to the track next season, and some 
new competitors to enter the division, so it’s going to be a huge season overall” 
Nicastri said.  
 
Up to 40 Late Models are expected to converge on the Sydney venue for the 
national title and NSW Late Models, in conjunction with Tyrepower Sydney 
Speedway, will be leaving no stone unturned to ensure the Championship goes off 
without a hitch, and is memorable for the competitors and spectators alike. 
 
“A 24 car field of Late Models in action around Tyrepower Sydney Speedway over 35 
laps is going to be pretty special. We have a lot of experienced drivers now 
competing in the division, and I am tipping this to be one of the most open titles yet. 
Of course we all have to beat Brad Blake! He has shown this season, by claiming his 
fourth national title at Mildura, and winning twice from two starts here in Sydney, that 
he is not slowing down any. Brad is a rare talent, and he will take some beating, 
that’s for sure!” Nicastri said. 
 
More information on the 2012 Australian Late Model Championship will be posted on 
the NSW Late Models website at www.nswlatemodels.com as the event draws 
closer. 
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